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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY

NORBERT TOUCHETTE

WHAT’S IN A NAME? MCAAC
recently returned from a seminar
in Texas on logos, names and
branding. Names and logos are
very important and usually the first
identification of institutions,
businesses and clubs. When our
club was founded, I know careful
attention was made during the
conception and selection of its
name and logo. Today, we are still very well identified by this
title and logo as it reflects history and commands respect. Our
name and logo give us a position, location, interest and shows

I

inclusivity. Some may challenge the definition of classic and
antique in the name but we all know classics automobiles can
be antiques but not all antique automobiles can benefit from
the classic title. I am not an expert on classics so I will not
venture any further on this topic. What I can say is our name
contains the word club which is the most important aspect of
our organization. That part defines as an association of people
united by a common interest and exists for activities. I now
hope members will continue displaying decals, plaques, fobs
and clothing with pride on their vehicles and backs during our
upcoming events. The activity director is doing a great job in
filling the calendar with events and I invite you to share your
interest.
Happy motoring

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Thursday, July 09 @ 7:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITOR’S
NOTES
BY

PAUL HORCH

On May 23, 2015 I attended the
Kildonan East show and shine. It was
a remarkable show for many reasons.
First of all, I have a deep connection
with Kildonan East, for reasons
known to many MCAAC members.
The weather was amazing for a
change, and there was a record
number of cars present. Secondly, I had the pleasure of
spending time with new club member Lyle Scrymgeour who
has an beautiful 1963 Plymouth Fury with a surprise under the
hood. Not to worry, it’s definitely a club car. I did my best to
make Lyle feel welcome to the fellowship of the MCAAC and
enjoyed the time I spent with him. Third, and not as happy, I
ran into a former MCAAC member who did not renew for this
year. When I asked why, the answer at first was fairly evasive.
After some gentle prodding I discovered that although he and
his family were members for a couple of years, they had made
the acquaintance of only a couple of members, myself included.
This really bothers me. New members may be relatively “shy”
at first, but if no one goes out of their way to welcome them to
the club they may start feeling left out. With this in mind, try to
make the acquaintance of someone in the club to whom you

haven’t talked before. You might find that you have a common
interest, or you might just make a new friend. Let’s make people
feel welcome in this club.
On Tuesday, June 9, 2015, I had the privilege of attending
the interment of the late Jim Pearn, who passed away in late
2014 at 93 years of age. It was an honour for me to transport
Jim’s wife Vivienne in Jim’s old 1938 Dodge. Viv was very
pleasantly surprised when she saw the Dodge at the service.
We gave Jim’s urn a final ride in the front seat of the Dodge
which he had owned and maintained for over 40 years before
selling it to me 5 years ago. The weather was beautiful, and
several MCAAC members attended the interment at Brookside
Cemetery. It was a fitting farewell for a great guy.
On Friday, June 12 we had a show for the power mechanics
class at the collegiate in Oakbank. Members who had
expressed an interest in doing this, were at the show, and had
a great time. My poor old ‘39 Dodge developed a bad engine
noise on the way home, so I had a “free ride” on a CAA flat
deck truck. The driver was a nice guy, and a car collector who
likes to keep his cars original mechanically and externally. I
think my Dodge might have had a stuck valve, but it seems
much better for now. I shall pursue it further when I have some
time. For now I’ll put the Dodge to bed for a while.
Saturday, June 13 was a great day for our 8th annual MCAAC
Show and Shine at Headingley. Unfortunately I’m out of room
in this issue, so the show will be featured in the August issue of
the Sidemount..Stay tuned.
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1942 DODGE SPECIAL BUSINESS COUPE
OWNED BY

MONTY VIALOUX

This car was originally bought new by Frank and Dorothy Fowler
of Charleswood, Manitoba in 1942. Mr. Fowler was a successful
business man, being president of the Grain Exchange plus
being on other boards. They did not have any children and Mr.
Fowler died in the late 1940’s. (The car was registered in his
name in 1948, but by 1949 it was in Mrs. Fowler’s name).
My Father, Toby Vialoux, was born and raised in
Charleswood, and was involved with the Fowlers as their
groundskeeper at their riverside estate. My father eventually
found work at the mining town of Bisset in 1938, and that is
where he settled down with his wife and children for the next
thirty years. He would get his holidays every summer, and it
was a trip to Charleswood to visit with his Mother, Granny
Vialoux, but after Mr. Fowler died, he was again called upon to
help with the maintnance projects around the Fowler estate.
He was given the ‘42 coupe to use, as we did not have a car at
that time. We children got very accustomed to standing in the
back of the Dodge coupe, as there was no back seat. This all
changed in 1956 when a road came to Bisset, and Dad bought
a 1951 Chevrolet car, and the Fowler car was not needed
anymore.
Mrs. Fowler Drove the ‘42 coupe all her years until she died.
I understand that a relative dispersed her estate, and I never
knew what happened to the coupe. Flash forward to 1983. I
live in Traverse Bay, Manitoba, and our family has the Birchwood
Hotel, and I had acquired a 1946 Dodge four door sedan. It
had to be appraised by MPI for value, and one of the people
qualified to appraise antique cars was Mr. Jim Pearn in
Headingley. I drove my ‘46 to the Pearns’ house, and after he
had finished, he offered to show me his cars. We went into the
garage and there stood Mrs. Fowler’s 1942 Business Coupe. I
explained how I knew the car and all the memories of it. A couple
of years later, Mr. Pearn wrote me a letter stating that if I wanted,
I could purchase the coupe because he was looking for a home
for it. I jumped at the chance, and was proud to bring it home
to Traverse Bay. I then took the car to a highly recommended
fellow in Stonewall, Manitoba, to have a restoration done. The
man started working on the car, and in time had it disassembled

and stored in the parking lot. In time it became apparent that
the man had lost interest. After six years of frustration I rescued
my car which was in terrible condition after sitting unprotected
for all those years. The next two years the car was restored and
completed by Pete Krocker in Lockport, Otto’s Upholstering in
Beausejour, and Turbo Automotive Machine Works. Once
finished, the car gave me much satisfaction and pride, as it
turned many heads wherever I drove it or presented it at car
shows. Then tragically it was destroyed by a fire on Halloween
night 2008 A woman in the neighbourhood had a double garage
at her house, and she was away every winter not using it. I
would store my two cars there every winter. That would be my
‘42 Dodge coupe and a beautiful 1968 Chrysler 300 convertible.
Someone had issues with her, and on Halloween night they
decided to torch her house and garage. Everything burned to
the ground, and today there have never been any charges laid.
(Editor’s Notes) I remember the Dodge when Jim and
Vivienne Pearn drove it during the 1980’s. It was a very rare car,
as very few 1942 cars of any make were made due to World
War II. It was even more rare because it was a Canadian Dodge,
built on a Plymouth chassis and body, but with Canadian - only
Dodge grille and trim. The true Dodges were larger cars, sharing
Chrysler bodies and chassis. Both the large American style,
and the smaller Plymouth based cars were sold in Canada. I
believe both styles were built in Canada for Canadian
consumption. This was a practice continued until at least the
early 1960’s, when most Dodges sold here were Plymouth
based.
On the picture page: The top two pictures show the car when
Jim and Viv owned it. One of them shows the car as black, but
it was indeed a blue car. The two pictures below show how
the fellow in Stonewall “stored” the car, and at Lockport when
restoration finally started. The next two pictures show the coupe
after restoration. The bottom left photo shows the car when it
was used in a movie in 2007, and the last picture shows what
was left after the fire that destroyed it. A sad end to a great little
car.

1942 DODGE JIM & VIVIENNE PEARN
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SPOTTED....

TOUR

PLANES TRAINS & AUTOMOBILES
WITH THE PRAIRIE DOG CENTRAL TO GROSSE ISLE
SATURDAY AUGUST 1, 2015.
TIME 10:00 AM

Once again we’ll join the Prairie Dog Central on its Planes Trains and Automobiles
tour to Grosse Isle.
Meet at the Inkster Junction Station at 10:00 AM. At 11 AM the train will pull out
and we’ll follow their route North along Highway
6 to Grosse Isle. At the Gross Isle station there
will be a craft and bake sale, entertainment, and
the opportunity to tour the train and engine.
Lunch of hot dog, drink and chips will be provided
for the driver and a passenger (tickets to be
distributed at the station before departure).
This is always an enjoyable tour. Come along for
the ride.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Mark Your Calendars

Event

Location

Contact

July 09 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

July 11 (Sat.)

Big Car Show Half Moon Anniversary Celebration, Lockport, MB

July 17 (Fri.)

Deer Lodge Show

7:00 pm
2:00 - 5:00 pm

Russ Manhard
204-237-6081

12:15 pm Limited to six registered cars. So do it now

July 24 (Fri.)

Action Margerite St. Vital S&S

450 River Road
1:00 - 3:00 pm Refreshments

Aug. 01 (Sat.)
Aug. 08 (Sat.)

Planes, Trains & Automobiles
Miami MB Car Show

Prairie Dog Station

George Rogers
204-896-0539
Pioneer Museum & RR Station Museum

Register 10:00 am Show runs 11:00 am to 4:00 pm

Aug. 12 (Wed.)

Show & Shine

Tache Centre 1Despin St.

Aug. 13 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Aug. 19 (Wed.)

Show & Shine

River Park Garden 735 St. Annes Rd.

Aug. 23 (Sun.)

MCAAC Corn Roast at Mavins

Anola, MB

Aug. 30 (Sun.)

Shades of the Past Show

Beausejour, MB

Sep. 10 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Oct. 08 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Oct. 17 (Sat.)

MCAAC Annual Fall Banquet

Shrine Temple 1155 Wilkes Ave.

1:00 - 3:00 pm
7:00 pm

1:00 - 3:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

1950’s Theme

Nov. 08 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Dec. 13 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Ray Olson
204-831-8704

2:00 pm
2:00 pm

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC web site at: www.maac.autoclubs.ca

LOOK

FOR

MCAAC

ON FACEBOOK

facebook.com/pages/Manitoba-Classic-andAntique-Auto-Club/149022268597649
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FROM OUR KITCHEN
TO YOURS
GRAHAM WAFER CAKE
SUBMITTED BY

CAROL HOFFER

Ingredients:
- Mix the folowing in order
- 1 beaten egg
- 1 cup sugar
- 3 tablespoons margarine
- 1 cup milk
- 1 teaspoon salt
- 2 cups graham wafer crumbs
- 1 cup coconut
- 2 tablespoons flour
- 1 ½ teaspoons baking powder
Method:
- Pour into an 8 x 8 x 2 inch pan and bake at 350 degrees for
about 25 to 30 minutes.
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SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

For Sale:
- 1948 Bentley needs
restoring. Asking
price $4,500.
Contact: Edna 204239-7182 for further
details
• •
For Sale:
- One full 40 c.f. Argon cylinder. One Smith acetylene torch
complete with 40 c.f tanks and cart.
Contact: Jake at 204-770-5766
• •
For Sale:
- 1946 Cadillac Series
62 Four door sedan.
Excellent condition.
Beautiful paint, new
tires, will drive
anywhere. Runs great. Asking $24,000
Contact: Jack Harris 204-257-9447
• •
For Sale:
- 1947 Ford 1 ton Stake
box, V8, 4 speed
transmission. Asking
$1000
Contact: J. Grandmount,
P.O. Box 61 Argyle, MB,
204-461-0113
info@grandmontdesigns.com
• •
For Sale:
- 1925 Dodge Touring,
Completely restored.
Original
leather
upholstery. Original
factory 12 volt system.
Oshawa Blue body
with Black Fenders.
Asking: $19,500 o.b.o.
Contact: Gerry 204-775-6393 or 204-895-9734
• •
For Sale:
- Parts for 1967 Dodge Dart 2-door, will also fit 1968 & 1969
- 1 passenger side door, 2 side windows and 1 back window
$ 375.00 OBO takes all
Contact: Norman 204-475-3080
• •

For Sale:
- Need a winter project?
1926 Chrysler 2 door
sedan, 4 cylinder
engine. Engine turns
over. Very complete.
Needs restoration.
Contact: Bill 204-2545368 (Other Clubs Please Copy)
• •
For Sale:
- 2004 Chrysler Sebring
Limited 106,000 MILES
U.S. Vehicle Fresh safety
done in June 2014. Asking
$4990
Contact: Phil 204-781-6408 cell or 204-334-0433 home
• •
For Sale:
- 1947 Ford Super Deluxe, 2 door sedan, Rust Free body, 239
flathead V8, Stock 3 speed trans, Factory radio, Electric clock
Custom Chrome wire
wheels, Whitewall tires,
Lowered 2 inches front and
back, Tinted glass all
around, Partial new stock
interior,
Body
off
restoration, Chrome dash
package
New gas tank
Contact: Gary at lambert_1@shaw. or 204-338-9090 for further
information. Serious persons only please.
••
For Sale:
- 1947 Chrysler New
Yorker restored,
Engine rebuilt in 07
balanced and
blueprinted. Excellent
condition 12,900.00
obo
Contact: Wayne @
204 668 3292 or waynerita@mts.net
••
Wanted:
- For 1953 Meteor
Lower rear door trim.
Contact: Chuck
Ingram 204-661-8380
thegoodbeamer1@shaw.ca
••
For Sale:
- Model A rims 19 inch with used tires and tubes One is
sandblasted and powder coated black others are sandblasted
and painted black. One 19 inch tire, no rim. Some Model A
tranny parts, headlights, one headlight bar and other small parts.
One aluminum tool box to fit Ford Ranger. One three jaw 6 inch
bearing puller One 5/8 horsepower mod x417 gas engine Some
IHC mod LA and LB engines all running order from the 1940’s
Contact: Jake 204-770-5766
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
RECORDED

BY

BRIAN LADAGE

This meeting was held at the Headingley Community Centre,
5353 Portage Ave. Winnipeg, Manitoba.
There were 36 members in attendance.
In the absence of our Secretary, Ray Olson was volunteered to
record the Minutes.
The meeting was called to order at 7:00PM by our President,
Norbert Touchette.
Norbert thanked everyone for attending on such a beautiful
evening and gave a special thanks to those who brought along
their old cars.
As per the Agenda, the following items were discussed:
Introduction of new members and guests:
No new members and no quests were at this meeting.
Minutes of our last Regular Meeting:
On a Motion by Russ Manhard, seconded by Richard Strauss
the Minutes of our May 14, 2015 were adopted as published in
our Sidemount Reporter.
Business arising from the Minutes or Sidemount:
Ken Shaw was thanked for the great article in this month’s
Sidemount Reporter. This very interesting article featured the
discovery, search and subsequent purchase and restoration of
his 1946 Indy Race Car.
Paul Horch, Sidemount Editor, suggested he is always looking
for write-ups for the “Car of the Month” section and he will be in
touch.
Correspondence:
Ray Olson presented the following:
A cheque in the amount of $100.00 was received from the
Riverview Health Centre in appreciation for the showing of our
cars on May 30, 2015. John Ewing reported that he thanked
them, but, said it was unnecessary, but, they insisted on the
donation. It was agreed that the money would be used for
upkeep on our bus and we will take our bus to the next visit to
Riverview. Norbert is to write a thank you letter. We had 17
cars at this Show and Shine.
Newsletters were received from the Central Alberta Vintage Car
Club and the Totem Model A & T Ford Club of Delta B.C. Filed
for future reference.
New Business:
There was some discussion about the definition of a “Classic
Car”. It was suggested that we should have an official definition
since we use the term in our club’s name.
Gary Farkas mentioned that he has a flat bed truck and would
be willing to transport our bus to and from any function.
Chair Reports:
President:
Norbert reported that Ken King from Kings Insurance will be
our quest speaker at our July meeting and he has submitted a
list of questions for discussion.
Norbert also reported that due to other commitments he is
unable to attend our Show & Shine on Saturday.
Vice President:
Ray reported that there will be a committee meeting on June
30th to hear suggestions and plan for our October 17th annual
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Headingley
Community Centre
Thursday, June 11, 2015

banquet. All are welcome to attend. Details will be emailed
shortly.
Secretary:
Absent, no report submitted.
Treasurer:
Otto reported bank balances of $4,354.00 in our checking
account and $6793.00 in savings for an overall total bank
balance of $11,177.00.
Membership:
George reported a membership total of 173.
Club Projects:
Phil Hoffer was absent – No report. But, thanks to Eveline
Touchette for looking after the 50/50 draw.
Activities:
Russ reported that we have 6 events scheduled for June. The
Portsmouth event on June 10 saw 14 cars out. All other events
are listed in the Sidemount. He encouraged every member to
make an effort to attend these activities.
Norbert reported that he has sent in a list of events to MPI as
required for those with Vintage License Plates. It was suggested
that MAAC should do this in future.
Sidemount Reporter:
Paul Horch asked members to consider writing up an article
for the Car of the Month section of our Sidemount Reporter.
Social:
We were again subjected…. I mean treated to Doug’s famous
“Joke de Jour”. I suppose that rabbit is still running and waving.
MAAC:
Norbert thanked Al Holmberg for staying on as our MAAC rep.
Al reported:
The Vehicle Inspection Handbook is not completed and should
be available next year.
Positive feedback on the Collector Plate from MPI.
It appears that our club is the only club that submits comments
to MAAC.
Scholarship application forms are now available to more
schools.
Collector Car Appreciation day will be held at the Pony Corral
on St. Mary Ave.
Norbert reported that he received an email from MAAC
requesting cars for a Movie production company shooting a
movie in Winnipeg. Details will be email to all members. This
is good exposure for the club.
Swap Meet:
Gord Burnette reported that the books are now closed on our
2015 Swap Meet. This was one of our most successful years.
Gross Income of $6,289.00 was turned in to our Traseurer, who
then issued a cheque to Winnipeg Harvest in the amount of
$2,475.56. Gord was treated to a round of applause for he hard
work and dedication.
Questions or Comments from the floor:
There was some discussion on the premiums for Vintage and
Collector Car license plates.
Doug McRae asked those who are interested in the Spirit Lake
tour to call him so he can book overnight accommodations.
The 50/50 draw was won by Laurie Mustard.
Next meeting is Thursday, July 9th at 7:00PM
On a motion by Doug McRae, seconded by Jim Drummond
the meeting was adjourned at 8:08PM.

mikesparcelpickup.com

